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WEEKLY CALENDAR 
  
 

SUN. FEBRUARY 19, 2017 

 8:00 AM Mass 

 10:00 AM Mass  

 4:15 PM Reconciliation 

 5:00 PM Mass 

 
MON. FEBRUARY 20, 2017 
Parish Office is Closed for President’s Day 
NO SERVICES TODAY! 

 9:00 AM SMdP Sandwich Making 

 
TUES. FEBRUARY 21, 2017 

 8:45 AM Communion Service 

 
WED. FEBRUARY 22, 2017 

 6:30 PM Communion Service 

 6:30 PM Alzheimer/Lewy Body Support Group 

 7:00 PM Human Concerns & Social Justice Meeting  

 
THURS. FEBRUARY 23, 2017 

 8:45 AM Communion Service  

 9:30 AM Peaceful Crafters 

 7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal 

 
FRI. FEBRUARY 24, 2017 

 7:45 AM Communion Service  
 
SAT. FEBRUARY 25, 2017 

 10:00 AM Saturday Morning Prayer Group 

 
SUN. FEBRUARY 26, 2017 

 8:00 AM Mass 

 8:45 AM 1
st
 Eucharist Class 

 9:00 AM - Noon Hospitality Hour 

 10:00 AM Mass  

 11:00 AM Benny’s Faithful Art 

 11:15 AM Adult Confirmation Class 

 4:15 PM Reconciliation 

 5:00 PM Mass 
 

We mourn the passing of Tim Day,  
his funeral was yesterday here at St. Benedict. 

LITURGIES 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2017 

SEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
Lv 19:1-2,17-18  Ps 103:1-4,8,10,12-13   
1 Cor 3:16-23  Mt 5:38-48 
8:00 AM Mass (RIP) Ken & Peggy Scherrer 
  by The Scherrer Family 
10:00 AM Mass (RIP) Julie Malone 
  by Pat & Gail Hjorten    
5:00 PM Mass (INT) The Parishioners of St. Benedict 
 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2017 
Sir 1:1-10  Ps 93:1-2,5  Mk 9:14-29 
No Services Today 
 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2017 
St. Peter Damian, Bishop, Doctor of the Church 
Sir 2:1-11  Ps 37:3-4,18-19,27-28,39-40  Mk 9:30-37 
8:45 AM Communion Service  
 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2017 
THE CHAIR OF ST. PETER THE APOSTLE 
1 Pt 5:1-4  Ps 23:1-3a,4-6  Mt 16:13-19 
6:30 PM  Communion Service  
 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2017 
St. Polycarp, Bishop, Martyr 
Sir 5:1-8  Ps 1:1-4,6  Mk 9:41-50 
8:45 AM Communion Service  
 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 2017 
Sir 6:5-17  Ps 119:12,16,18,27,34-34  Mk 10:1-12 
7:45 AM  Communion Service  
 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2017 
Sir 17:1-15  Ps 103:13-18  Mk 10:13-16 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2017 

EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
Is 49:14-15  Ps 62:2-3,6-9  1 Cor 4:1-5  Mt 6:24-34 
8:00 AM Mass (RIP) Anita Mayor 
  by Joy Huckle 
10:00 AM Mass (RIP) Andrew Spino 
  by Ed & Louise Gervais   
5:00 PM Mass (INT) The Parishioners of St. Benedict 
   

       FAMILY MASS THIS WEDNESDAY  
Join us on the 1

st
 Wednesday of the 

month, bring the kids, sit up front and 
enjoy the gift of daily Mass.  Have the  
kids bring a stuffed animal to snuggle 
and share God's love.  Everyone is 
welcome, please help spread the 
word!  Join us the 1

st
 Wednesday of 

every month at 6:30 PM for Mass! 

PRAY FOR THOSE THAT ARE SICK 
Arlette Fellores, Carmen Gonzales, Chris Durbin,  
Norm Taylor, Tom Weber Sr.& Jr., Willie Kleffner,  

Dale Steen, Janice Mosey, Roseanne Borden,  
Louise McDowell, Lenard Alvarez, Den Costales,  
Eugene Haydu, Zeny Zimmerman, John Bulman,  
Elizabeth Cantrell, Lucille Jasper, Nora Taylor,  

Easton Brown, Xavier Schmitt and Francisco Ortiz 

MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND! 
Every Sunday, Heart of the Nation will televise Catholic Mass at 
6::00 AM on KVOS (MeTV) channel 12. Please share the time 
and channel information with friends or family members that may 
be unable to get to church. 
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From our pastoral Leadership 

Worship & spiritual life 

Junior High Rally 2017 
Gather with 600 junior high youth 
(grades 6-9) and their wonderful 
leaders, for an amazing day of 
engaging activities, inspiring 
speakers, and spirit-filled music. 
Saturday, March 11

th
 at Forest 

Ridge School of the Sacred Heart  in Bellevue.  Contact 
l.gillett@stbens for more information. 

COMMUNITY DINNER WITH MARTI & FR. BRYAN 
 

Monday, February 27
th
, 6:00 PM 

Monday, April 3
rd

, 6:00 PM 
You can sign up for a community 
dinner potluck by calling the parish 
office or clicking on this link from the 
parish web site (www.stbens.net).  
We are looking forward to sharing a 
meal and conversation!   

HOME VISITS BY CABRINI MINISTERY 
Are you aware that the Eucharist is taken to the sick and home-
bound of the parish.  If you, or someone you know, are unable to 
attend Mass and need to have the Eucharist brought to your 
home, call the Parish Office at 206-632-0843 to have a visit. 

Dear Friends, 
 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 
 

The banner that now adorns the front of our church was, in part, motivated by the tone and content of our current politi-
cal environment, but more than that, it is simply a visual reminder of what is true here at St. Benedict. Today, the gospel 
reminds us that we are to love our neighbor, and our enemies. 
 

This reality has always been a challenge for people of faith. Recognizing God in ourselves and in others can be a tricky 
endeavor. I heard a story about a priest who encountered a very disturbed and angry person as he was coming into the 
parish office one day. The person was yelling at him, the cursing and insults could be heard as he walked into the build-
ing. Unshaken by the encounter, he said to the receptionist, “I thought you should know that Jesus is at the door. He’s in 
disguise, so look closely.” 
 

Isn’t that good advice? Look closely. We are called on to recognize and respond to God’s presence in every person, re-
gardless of their beliefs, their political views, or even how they behave. It sounds a like a lot. To resist our initial thoughts, 
our instincts, to look a little deeper and ponder a little longer before forming an opinion or response. 
 

Pope Francis said we should build bridges instead of walls. While this comment can be applied to current political is-
sues, it has wider implications in our daily lives. When we seek to find areas of agreement, when we treat others with 
respect and kindness, when we elevate our speech and eliminate negativity, we are creating connections with others 
instead of obstacles. 
 

God in us, seeking God in others. That requires faith, along with a steady diet of prayer and grace. And with that ALL 
ARE WELCOME in our parish, and in our lives. 
 

Let’s continue to pray for one another, 
Marti Lundberg 

AN INVITATION FROM THE IDRIS MOSQUE TONIGHT! 
Hello friends and neighbors.  Do you like meeting new people, 
making friends, learning about other cultures and trying new food? 
Then join us for our Friendship Potluck Dinner; join us for a night 
of great food, friendship and knowledge at the Idris Mosque locat-
ed at 1420 NE Northgate Way in Seattle, on Sunday February 
19th at 5:30pm?  Idris Mosque attorneys are joining us to answer 
questions or concerns community members might have. Please 
bring a dish to share with our community.  

IGNATIAN SPIRITUALITY FOR MEN 
Choosing Enough: Discerning Between Goods 

Am I doing enough of what God wants me to do?  Thursday, Feb-
ruary 23

rd
 6:30 PM Social, 7:00 PM Program at St. Joseph Parish 

Center, Seattle with John Hickman at this free event.  

THE BISHOPS' PASTORAL LETTER ON POVERTY 
 

In their recent pastoral letter "Who Is My Neighbor? The 
Face of Poverty in Washington State"  the Catholic Bish-
ops of Washington State invited us to pray and act that 
we might listen to the voices of our brothers and sisters, 
to be a neighbor to those in need so that they can partici-
pate fully in the community. Our bishops have invited us 
to encounter Christ in and be evangelized by those living 
in poverty. As we enter into relationship with our neighbor 
living in poverty, as we become a neighbor to them, it is 
important to remember that such "Solidarity with our 
neighbor begins with listening and leads to action."  
 

We will study this pastoral letter during Lent. 
Small groups will meet on Tuesday evenings from 7 – 9 
pm on March 7,14,21 or on Sundays, immediately follow-
ing the 5pm Mass from 6 – 8 pm on March12,19, 26. 
 

PLEASE PLAN TO PARTICIPATE! Registration forms 
are available in the back of the church. Check the website 
or contact the parish office for more information. 

http://www.stbens.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010RonQaVgzXGmmLnkrb0pRyuqmKKsYH143fKtCT9qjPPvp96311aNxa4-ugu9pmn8d43UjYw0FUwPAUb5wRaGe-tptXeCfcAf-bZ3c3Cy_0HB6KKbqJZVo_jaOINxqIa2zZVDCEVw0EblsJXYjnozo9Nm777x4YRrj5jv_JJUmc740sIt4h42rPZSApTvMiG_g7oqFfq2QJqL34YEgVgC0brc5Id7vZmFdG04
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010RonQaVgzXGmmLnkrb0pRyuqmKKsYH143fKtCT9qjPPvp96311aNxa4-ugu9pmn8d43UjYw0FUwPAUb5wRaGe-tptXeCfcAf-bZ3c3Cy_0HB6KKbqJZVo_jaOINxqIa2zZVDCEVw0EblsJXYjnozo9Nm777x4YRrj5jv_JJUmc740sIt4h42rPZSApTvMiG_g7oqFfq2QJqL34YEgVgC0brc5Id7vZmFdG04
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stewardship 

SCHOOL NEWS 

Parish Stewardship - Fiscal Year 2017 

July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017 Total Budget - $396,000 

  Actual  Budget  Variance 

January  $       34,995   $     30,347      $         4,648 

YTD  $     227,811   $   225,343      $         2,468 

** Amounts include collections from ALL Masses ** 

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE  
In today’s first reading, the Israelites are urged to love their neigh-
bors as themselves.  In the Gospel, Jesus spells out how we are 
to do that—to give generously to those who ask of us and not to 
turn our backs on those who seek to borrow. 

2017 STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN  
Thank you for your support! 

Thank you for your ongoing sup-
port of this parish community - all 
its programs and ministries. It is 
only through your generosity that 
we are able to accomplish any-
thing as a parish. If you want to 
submit a pledge card for the year, 
there is still time.  Information, 
pledge cards and registration 
materials are available in the 
pews and in the vestibule or from the Parish Office.  You can also 
find these on our parish website: stbens.net.  If you have EFT 
giving setup, please take time to review your account, and 
increase your pledge if you are able. When each of us gives 
what we can, there is always enough. 

“Instead of listening to the devil and hiding from God, the best thing to do is pray, help me, Lord, I'm weak. I don't want to hide from you.  
Such a prayer is a sign of courage, and if we are tricked because of our weakness in the face of temptation, may we be granted the cour-
age to stand up and move forward, asking God's forgiveness.”   ~~ Pope Francis in his message at February 10th Mass 

FOR SALE:  ST. BENEDICT WATER BOTTLES AND 
TRAVEL MUGS WITH LOGO! 

Support the St. Benedict Student Council 
and get some St. Benedict School swag at 
the same time!  Water Bottles ($5) and 
Travel Mugs ($8) are available for pur-
chase.  Drop by the School or Parish Of-
fice or your can e-mail Teresa Gillett at 
t.gillett@stbens.net.  Makes a great gift!  
“Proceeds go to the St. Ben’s Student 
Council’s charity of choice at the end of the 
school year.”  

ST. BENEDICT SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE   
FRIDAY, March 10th AT 9:00AM!  

Please plan to attend and invite your friends and family to 
come to our next open house on Friday, February 10th at 
9:00am. The Open House includes a power point presen-
tation by our Principal, Brian Anderson, followed by a 
walking tour of the school.  Having the opportunity to hear 
our story and seeing our wonderful teachers and students 
in action is a great way to learn about the school! Pro-
spective parents can also arrange a personal tour by ap-
pointment if needed.  Please call 206-633-3375 or send an 
email to t.gillett@stbens.net to sign up or for more information.  

Human concerns social justice 

PEACEFUL CRAFTERS 
Our ministry will begin producing crafts for the new year and 
WurstFest.  We meet every Thursday to socialize, have coffee 
and work our crafts.  We have begun our new quilt!  We are al-
ways looking for new members whether you are a crafter or not to 
join in and spend some time with us.  Please call the Parish Office 
if you have any questions, otherwise meet us in the St. Teresa 
Room on the ground floor of the Parish Center each Thursday 
from 9:30 AM to Noon for fun and communication around crafting. 

FIGHTING HUNGER IN WALLINGFORD 2016  
We begin again.  Our Human Concern and 
Social Justice Commission delivered 304 
pounds of food last Friday to the FamilyWorks 
food bank.  We thank you for your donations 
and remind those of you that if you would rather 
use the form from QFC to donate while you 
shop, they are in the vestibule and QFC will 
deliver your donation directly to the food bank. 

6,000lb

8,000lb

10,000 

4,000 

 
 

ST. MARTIN de PORRES SEEKING FUNDS AND HELP 
Our ministry group meets the first and third Monday’s of the 
month to make sandwiches for the 225 homeless men of the 
shelter.  In an effort to keep the ministry alive, we are seeking both 
monetary funds and volunteers.  When each parish family do-
nates $5.00 per month, we are able to feed many.  We accept 
donations of hard boiled eggs and cookies and are always seek-
ing sandwich makers.  Our next sandwich making day is tomor-
row, at 9:00 AM. Thank you for your donations and support. 

 

NO COFFEE HOUR TODAY 
HAPPY PRESIDENT’S WEEKEND! 

 

There is not a cost to host, the church purchases all of the refresh-
ments (donuts, coffee and juice).  The set-up and clean-up direc-
tions are posted with the sign-up sheet.  This time of fellowship 
after Mass is important to our community.  Please sign up to help!  

Alzheimer’s Association 
A free information & support group for unpaid care partners, family 
members & friends of Alzheimer/Lewy Body Dementia patients is 
held on the 4th Wednesday of every month in the Parish Center 
from 6:30 - 8:30 PM.  If you are in this situation or have a friend 
that may need support as they care for an ailing parent, spouse or 
family member.  Join us as we work on getting some relief of your 
anxiety.  For more information contact group facilitator, Rena Fer-
retti, 206-473-2565 or renamf@fulllifecare.org. 

mailto:t.gillett@stbens.net
mailto:t.gillett@stbens.net
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Faith formation 

BENNY’S FAITHFUL ART CANCELLED! 
Due to President’s Day Weekend, we will not be having coffee 
hour or Benny’s Faithful Art.  See you next week! 

ESPERANZA 2017: ST. CATHERINE OF SIENNA  
If you would like to attend a trip to Esperanza International this 
July, please contact group leader, Katie Fleming at kjflem-
ing1239@gmail.com  at St. Catherine of Sienna.  Contact Lucy  
at l.gillett@stbens.net or (206) 632-0843 for more information. 

WEEKLY KIDS’ TRIVIA 
In which year did the Titanic sink? 
Answer in next week’s bulletin! 
Last week’s riddle What was Mickey Mouse’s  
original name? Mortimer! 

ADULT CONFIRMATION HAS BEGUN 
If you are an adult that has been baptized Catholic and want to 
receive the Sacrament of Confirmation, contact Marti Lundberg at 
m.lundberg@stbens.net.  The next class is February 12

th 
and 

every other Sunday after the 10:00 AM Mass.   

What else is happening 

BAPTISM PREPARATION  
Our next baptism class will be Saturday March 4, 2017. If you are 
a parent or have been asked to be a God-parent, this class is 
required.  Please contact m.lundberg@stbens.net to register. 

FAITH FORMATION VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
Interested in volunteering with us?  Our programs are successful 
because of our dedicated volunteers and we want you to be a 
part of it! Benny’s Faithful Art, Youth Group, and more! Contact 
Lucy Gillett at l.gillett@stbens.net or (206) 632-0843 ext. 216 for 
more information! 

MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP CANCELLED 
Due to President’s Day Weekend, we will not be having Youth 
Group this week. If you have questions, or want to sign up please 
contact Lucy Gillett at l.gillett@stbens.net or call the Parish Office. 

BUILD A BRIDGE WITH ITALY: HOST AN ITALIAN 
STUDENT AT BISHOP BLANCHET HIGH SCHOOL! 

Ergon, an Italian based Student Exchange organization, is looking 
for families to host a 17 year old Italian student for a semester at 
Bishop Blanchet HS.   Ergon program ensures a true cross cultur-
al opportunity: the Italian families offer to your son or daughter a 
direct exposure to Italian culture through an all-expenses paid 
summer vacation in Italy, and Ergon sponsors the flight! To learn 
more, please email to fellow parishioner Cecilia Strettoi at cstret-
toi@hotmail.com and visit our website at www.ergon-se.org. 

SPRING CLEANING SEMINAR 
It’s time for spring cleaning but before you jump headlong into 
organizing your belongings, financials and downsizing, this work-
shop will help you clarify your priorities, purpose, personal mission 
and values, and develop a thoughtful plan.  Join Crichton Rebec-
ca and Fr. Jack Walmesley will engage and entertain you with 
their insight into creating space and time for what you really want 
in your life.  Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, Saturday March 4

th
 

CATHOLIC ADVOCACY DAY 
March 16

th
 in Olympia and be a neighbor and advocate for all with  

briefings on legislative issues.  Attend Mass and appointments 
with legislators.  Register at www.jpjc.org and join a chartered bus 
for registered participants (free will offering) with multiple departing 
sites in Seattle, Bellevue, Tacoma among others.   

COURAGE AND COMPASSION IN THE MIDST OF FEAR 
On February 19th, we will commemorate the 75th anniversary of 
Executive Order 9066, which moved all people of Japanese an-
cestry living in the Western US into internment camps during 
WWII.  We will gather for an interfaith prayer service to break open 
how our faith traditions call us to Courage and Compassion in the 
Midst of Fear.  We will finish with a pilgrimage to Never Again: a 
panel discussion on connections between the WWII internment 
and the situation of American Muslims today hosted by Densho 
and CAIR.  We gather Sunday, 1:00 PM at First United Methodist 
Church located at 180 Denny Way, Seattle for our pilgrimage and 
discussion which will lead us to Fisher Pavilion at Seattle Center 
for this Interfaith Prayer Service at 2:00 PM. 

SAFE ENVIRONMENT CLASS: MARCH 16
TH

 
Lucy Gillett will be teaching a Safe Environment Class at the Par-
ish Center March 16

th
 6-9pm. Please sign up on your virtus.org 

account or contact Lucy at l.gillett@stbens.net for more infor-
mation or questions. Please note that this class contains sensitive 
information and is not appropriate for children to be present.  

WIDOWED, DIVORCED OR SEPARATED? 
If you are ready to deal with the grief, there is help! 

Join us for a weekend of a lifetime of change.  Beginning Experi-
ence is a faith-based organization that offer men and women the 
opportunity and skills to build deeper self respect, to cope with the 
pain of loss and to move into the future with renewed hope.  Join 
us for a weekend of a lifetime of change.  This Spring, the Puget 
Sound area weekend is Friday through Sunday, March 31

st
 to 

April 2
nd

 at historic Carnation Farms.  Contact our registrar Chris 
for more information at 253-223-2645 or our new website: mari-
namartin963.wixsite.com.  Register today! 

RACHEL’S CORNER 
HOPE AND HEALING AFTER ABORTION 

“We are in the process of being changed and we have not arrived 
yet. There is continual change as we allow God to be our one and 
only source. You don’t have to be mad at yourself that you are not 
what you ought to be yet.” The more guilt and condemnation you 
drag around with yourself the less likely you are to keep changing. 

 -Testimonial from Retreat 
 

Have you been dragging your self-condemnation and guilt from 
the past? Are you ready to emerge from that prison and be set 
free? Come on a Rachel’s Vineyard™ Retreat. 
March 10th - 12th, 2017    Call Valerie: 1-800-822-4673   
You are loved with an everlasting Love! 

Project Rachel is a program of Catholic Community Services 

“Obeying the true spirit of the commandments and not just a literal inter-
pretation of them is what makes Christians become authentic witnesses.” 

~~ Pope Francis before reciting the Angelus in St. Peter’s Square February 12th 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH AT ST. PLACID PRIORY IN LACEY 
Imagery evokes feeling, emotion and meaning.  Imagery has 
been used to lift people out of the mundane and into the realms of 
spirit.  On Saturday March 11

th
 from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM join us 

as we practice ways to interact with imagery to foster spiritual 
growth.  The seminar is facilitated by Jerry DeVore, a licensed 
psychologist, graduate of Robert Moss's dream master training, 
an approved consultant in clinical hypnotherapy and a board-
certified biofeedback therapist.   The cost is $50. 

mailto:kjfleming1239@gmail.com
mailto:kjfleming1239@gmail.com
mailto:l.gillett@stbens.net
mailto:l.gillett@stbens.net
mailto:l.gillett@stbens.net
mailto:cstrettoi@hotmail.com
mailto:cstrettoi@hotmail.com
http://www.ergon-se.org
mailto:cstrettoi@hotmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f8ohdE67RGr8PZKGsjYqRAhSYCSnLBjoM5kMnGWwwcNfy8w54_tMGiw8fXJ03q4GoMA-rxi5hObhm6UzHzGoB3vcqIA99EeKkP_osoG2GhQK0Xakj7fNv_ktoIaCvOSwlljcLg2ZJlmHNELUQrn18-wVd84Jh17Maas1kGfNCGTUjvWErCiJimOKbonicGCiafWQqGFLER9RoxBf9Q2Umg==&c=ACMV0i6kL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f8ohdE67RGr8PZKGsjYqRAhSYCSnLBjoM5kMnGWwwcNfy8w54_tMGiw8fXJ03q4GoMA-rxi5hObhm6UzHzGoB3vcqIA99EeKkP_osoG2GhQK0Xakj7fNv_ktoIaCvOSwlljcLg2ZJlmHNELUQrn18-wVd84Jh17Maas1kGfNCGTUjvWErCiJimOKbonicGCiafWQqGFLER9RoxBf9Q2Umg==&c=ACMV0i6kL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f8ohdE67RGr8PZKGsjYqRAhSYCSnLBjoM5kMnGWwwcNfy8w54_tMGiw8fXJ03q4GoMA-rxi5hObhm6UzHzGoB3vcqIA99EeKkP_osoG2GhQK0Xakj7fNv_ktoIaCvOSwlljcLg2ZJlmHNELUQrn18-wVd84Jh17Maas1kGfNCGTUjvWErCiJimOKbonicGCiafWQqGFLER9RoxBf9Q2Umg==&c=ACMV0i6kL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f8ohdE67RGr8PZKGsjYqRAhSYCSnLBjoM5kMnGWwwcNfy8w54_tMGiw8fXJ03q4GTstwrMXlCEAkKCacS2PPh_fYbJ7JiVevySED2reh1v3JyS1xztXGvUdl8PZpqpI2stjtgEQOT_aRq7FrUATt68Bvq8aacGd0GFrhmm-Xa0abu69vmwyYlKb6Azd5mcDsx4iRa7xjPYJs2uG-patu_A==&c=ACMV0i6kL
mailto:l.gillett@stbens.net
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